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None of us is getting any younger.
Many of us consider old age with some
We fear the 10SS of our
trepidation.
mental and physical faculties as much as
or more than death itself. Many people
don’t seem to realize that most of us
have a good chance of living long lives
and showing few signs of mental decline. Some psychiatrists
even believe
that leading an active life, mentally and
physically,
can prevent or slow the
declines associated with old age. 1
However, those who worry about aging have grounds for concern. Perhaps
ten percent of the over-65 population of
Northern Europe and the US has some
form of intellectual
impairment
that
could be classified as senility. And
about four percent may be incapacitated by senility. z (p. 484) Victims of senility, or senile dementia, as it’s sometimes
called, exhibit some disturbing behavioral symptoms. The minor forgetfulness that often accompanies normal aging may be the first sign. Patients’
friends and family, and sometimes the
patients themselves, notice other problems as the condition worsens. Signs of
increasing senility include memory loss,
failing attention, declining linguistic or
mathematical
ability, loss of sense of
humor, disorientation and confusion, irritability, restlessness, and loss of judgment. In severe cases, victims may be
incapable of caring for themselves. j
In the worst stages of dementia, victims’ behavior can be very erratic. For
example, an Australian
study of 200
dementia victims turned up one who
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was referred for treatment after being
arrested for indecent exposure. q And a
friend of mine has a senile grandmother
who shoplifts. When her family takes
her out they have to follow her around
and let her pick up a few things she
thinks are too expensive to buy. Such
extreme cases of dementia
obviously
take a great emotional toll on the family. The burden has been compared to
the burden
of untreatable
cancer.
Sometimes the family must admit the
relative to a nursing home, which can
increase the family’s guift and anxiety.
But sometimes
professional
care is
necessary, if only because seni}ity victims may be at increased risk of pneumonia and other diseases, as well as accidents. s
Unfortunately,
only about ten percent or 20 percent of all cases of senile
dementia are reversible. Such cases are
caused by treatable or curable disorders, such as metabolic dkturbances,
tumors, infections,
chronic pain, senvitamin deficiencies,
sory deprivation,
or the side effects of medication.J Most
cases of senile dementia are not reversAbout 20 percent of
ible, however.
them are caused by a series of minor
strokes. This form of senility is called
multi-infarct
dementia (MID). Hypertension may be a major factor in causing
it, so controlling
high blood pressure
probably helps stave off MID. It can
also help prevent further “mini-strokes”
when MID is already present. ~ To pinpoint the risk factors in MID, a five-year
study of about 500 elderly people has
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been underway for about eight months.
This project is directed by neurologist
Robert Katzman, Albert Einstein Medical College, Bronx, New York. T
About half the cases of senile dementia are caused by Alzheimer’s disease.
This disorder
is named after Alois
Alzheimer, the German physician who
in 1907 first observed some of the odd
brain
changes
that characterize
it.
Later, the electron microscope made it
possible for researchers
to study these
brain abnormalities
in more detail. One
sign of Alzheimer’s
disease is senile
plaque,
composed
of distorted
axon
endings surrounding a substance called
amyloid. Another sign is the appearance
in nerve cells of neurofibnllaty
tangles,
which are made of abnormal filaments.z
(p. 485) These tangles may originate in
neurotubules,
the long parallel tubes
found in neurons.s
The number
of
tangles has been correlated
with the
seventy of senility. z
Alzheitner’s disease can be diagnosed
after a thorough medical exam, which is
usually intended to rule out other causes
of dementia,
such as hormonal problems. Computed tomography (CT) scans,
sophisticated
computerized
x-rays, can
also be valuable, since they can help rule
out problems like brain tumors. The
diagnosis can be confined
by micr~
scopic examination of brain tissue sampies.g
The disease is incurable at present.
Research on the causes could lead to a
cure, though, There’s no shortage of
possible causes. In fact, the disease may
have many causes.
Perhaps one of the most promising
findings is that Alzheimer’s
patients
have lower than normal levels of a brain
chemical called choline acetyltransferase. The brain needs this enzyme to
manufacture
an important neurotransmitter,
acetylcholine.
The discovery
raises the possibility that a chemical
cure will be found. Just as L-dopa helps
with Parkinson’s
disease, an enzyme
might make up for the neurochemical
deficiency
in Alzheimer’s
disease. 10
Choline-rich
foods such as egg yolks,
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meat, and fish might also be helpful.
But studies have not been conclusive. 11
Some researchers
think Alzheirner’s
disease may be inherited.
Leonard L.
Heston and Angeline R. Mastri, University of Minnesota, report on some interesting clues from autopsy studies of
Alzheimer’s
victims. They found that
relatives
of people who died from
Alzheimer’s disease also had a high incidence of the disease. Also common in
this group were blood malignancies and
Down’s syndrome, a congenital condition characterized
by mental retardation and distortion of the face, skull,
and digits. The researchers
note that
Down’s syndrome victims, if they survive to adulthood, almost always display
the neurofibrillary
tangles and senile
plaque of Alzheimer’s disease. Not only
that, but Down’s victims have a 2@fo1d
risk of contracting
leukemia.
So it’s
possible that these problems are tied
together genetically, in a way not yet
fully understood. 12
An as-yet-unpublished
study by Donna Cohen and Carl Ekdorfer, University
of Washington, seems to strengthen the
genetic connection. A Science 81 report
of their work says that Alzheitner’s
disease seems to be more common
among the firstborn offspring of older
parents. The study of 80 Alzheimer’s
victims showed the med~an age of their
mothers at the time of birth was 35.5; of
their fathers, 38. This is about ten years
older than new parents generally are. 1s
Scientists working with Alzheimer’s
disease have other clues to work with.
One of them is aluminum. In 1965, Igor
Klatzo14 and co-workers, National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness, reported that rabbits exposed to
aluminum salts showed neurofibrillary
changes in the brain. D .R. Crapperls
and colleagues, University of Toronto,
later
showed
that
the
brains
of
Alzheimer’s victims contained relatively
large quantities of aluminum. However,
the role of aluminum is ambiguous. One
study, by John R, McDermott,
Medical
Research Council, England,
and colleagues showed that nine non-demented

elderly people had roughly the same
brain aluminum concentrations
as ten
Alzheirner’s victims. lb
Yet
another
hypothesis
is that
Alzheirner’s disease is caused by a slowacting virus, The idea is plausible,
because a neurological
disease called
kuru, which causes senility-lie
symptoms, has been shown to be viruscaused. However, no Alzheimer’s virus
has yet been identified. 17
Since there’s no cure for senility,
whatever its cause, many people commonly assume that nothing can be done.
However, patients’ families can ease the
stress of dementia.
Probably the best
thing families can do is to involve the
patient in family activities as much as
possible. 18 Private, nonprofit organizations called “support groups” can help
families of dementia victims. They provide information on research programs,
public facilities for the aged, and emotional support for victims and families.
One organization
acts as a clearinghouse
for such
information.
The
Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Disorders Association, 292 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York 1W17, can direct
families to whatever services are available near their homes.
The group
Newspublishes the monthly ADRDA
covers meetings
Ietter. This periodical
and conferences
about senility. The
March 1981 issue, the first, includes an
informal review of the topic by David
Drachman,
University
of Massachusetts. Drachman notes, “ ‘It has been
pointed out that just the nursing home
costs are over $10 billion per year and
the research funds available are approximately one-thousandth
of that, or $10
miflion.’ “ 19 The issue also includes
practical suggestions for living with an
Alzheimer’s patient.
For example, to
prevent
patients
from
accidentally
scalding themselves, water temperature
in private homes should be Iowered. zo
We have recently added to Current
a
Contents’a/L$e
Sciences
(C@/LS)
of Aging,
journal cafled Neurobiology
which is obviously relevant to senility.
Papers on the topic also frequently ap-

pear in neuroscience
journals, such as
and Annals of Neurology,
which are covered
in CC/LS and
CC/Clinical Pmctice
(CC/CP), and in
journals on aging, such as the Journal of
Neurology

the A men’can

ered

Gen”atn”cs

Society,

cov-

in CC/Socia[
& Beha viom[ Sciences and CC/CP.
To get a better idea of how much
research activity on senile dementia is
conducted
we consulted
ISI/BIOMED ‘M,21 This online service uses cogitation analysis to identify the most active topics in biomedicine.
As a matter
of fact, at the threshold used to identify
3,MI other highly active biomedical research specialties, only one turned up
directly related to dementia. A pair of
co-cited papers by B.E. Tomlinson et
al., Newcastle
General Hospital, Newcastle upon Tyne, England, proved to
be the basis for the cluster of papers in
Table 1. The 1968 Tomlinson paper is a
study of the neurological features of 28
non-demented
old people.zz The second Tomlinson
paper,
published
in
1970, used the same techniques to analyze the brains of 50 senility Victims.zs
Eleven
current
papers
citing the
Tomliison pair were retrieved. The list
of articles in Table 1 needs no lengthy
comment. As it turns out, Tomlinson is
the author of the one review article on
the aging brain. A few of the articles indicate how CT technology has penetrated the field. The paper by C.E. Wells,
Vanderbilt
University Medical School,
Nashville, in the American Journal of
discusses the mimicry of
Psychiatry,
dementia
by psychiatric
disorders.
It
reports ten cases of this “pseudodementia.”
While traditional neurology seems to
dominate studies of senile dementia, we
would have to do a more detailed analysis of the important but still less active
areas of research. An interdisciplinary
problem,
senile dementia
is only an
aspect of interrelated
areas of aging
research. Table 2 provides the names of
five other aging related fronts we identified in ISI/BIOMED.
For each of
these highly active fields we’ve indi-
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Tdlc
I: Citiug papers related to senile dementia, retrieved by a research front specialty
ISf/BIOMED ‘u. The papers cited the core papers of Tomlinson et al.

search in

Andersun F H, Rlcbardann E P, Okarakf H & Brudy J A. Neurofibrillmy degeneration

on Guam.
Bmin 102:65-77, 1979.
Break H, Spimffe-shaped appendages of IfIa&pyramids filled with Iipofuscin. A strikiug pathological
change of the senescent human iaocortex. Arm Ncw-opathol. &197-202, 1979.
DeLeon M J, Ferrk S H, BJau 1, George A E, Rebberg B, Krfcheff I I & GerahmrS. Correlations between
computetid
tomographic changes and behatioural deficits in senile dementia. Luncet 2:859-W, 1979.
Earncat M P, Heeton R K, WWnsnn W E & Made W F. Corticaf atrophy, ventricular enlargement and
intellectual impairment in the aged. Neurology 29:1138-43, 1979.
Kaasrdek A W, GarrcmD C, Fox J H, Be~en D & HEckman M. Cerebral atrophy, EEG slowing, age,
education, and cognitive functioning in suspected dementia. Neurology 29:12739, 1979.
Peflfder J F, Labrecque R & Safamon G. L&ions c6r.5brales si!nifes, (Lesions in senife brain.)
Neuromdiology 16:181-2, 1978.
Ropper A H. A rational approach to dementia. Can. Med. Ass. J.. 121:1175-90, 1979.
Tomtlmsm B E. The ageing brain, Rec. Advan. Neurupathol. 1:129-59, 1979.
Uemrma E & Harnrmrm H A. Quantitative studies of neuronaf RNA on the subictdum of demented old
individuals, Bruin Res. Bui/, 4:301-5, 1979.
Uemrwx E & Hartmamr H A. RNA content and volume of nerve celf bodies in human brain.
Exp. Neurol. 65:107-17, 1979.
WeIfs C E. Pseudodementia, Amer. J. P,ychiat, 136:895-~,
1979.

cated the number of core papers (those
co-cited) and the number of current
citing papers. The core papers in four of
these fields are listed in Table 3. We excluded the large “cefl senescence and
aging” cluster for lack of space.
Senilhy imposes an enormous financial drain on society. It also drains the
famify involved, financially and emotionally. No one can measure the emotional cost, but I’ve witnessed the impact senile dementia
can have on a
family. To watch the deterioration,
in
Table 3: Core

Tdde
2: Agiug-related
ISI/BIOMED ‘m

research

fronts

from

1980dtfxig
pnpela h
fmcfnater research frunt

Corapapml

Agiug and hepatic drug
metabuliam
Agiug and phamnacoklnetics
Cell biology of aging and
aeneacence
Neuroendocrine mechanisms
and aging
Cell senescence and aging

papem to aging-refated research front specialties in ISJ/BIOMED

2

35

2
3

41
45

2

41

28

248

‘“,

Agfng and Heparfc Drug Metabuffm
Hrrrwftz N. Pred~posing factors in adverse reactions to dregs. Brit, Med. J. 1:536-9, 1%9.
O’Malfey K, Cmokx J, Dmke E & Stevenscm 1 H. Effect of age and sex on human drug
metabolism. Bn”t. Med. J. 3:607-9, 1971.
Agfng .d
Ptmrmacokfnetfm
Crookx 1, OMxUey K & Stevensrm I H. Pharmacokmetics in the elderly.

Clin. Pharrrmcokinef. 1:2W96, 1976.
Trfggs E I & Natfam R L. Pharmacokmetics

in the aged: a review. J, Pharmacok. Biopharm. 3:387-418, 1975.

Cell Bfulogy of Aging end Senescence
HoJJJday R, Haacbtacba L I, Tunmt G M & Kfrkwond T B L. Testiug the commitmmt theory of
celfufar aging. Science 198:366-72, 1977.
Martfn G M, Sprague C A, Norwoud T H & Pendergraw W R. Clonaf selection attenuation and
differentiation in an in vitro nrudel of hyperplsaia. Amer. J. Parhof. 74:137-50, 1974.
SmftfrJ R & Hayfffck L. Variation in the lifespan of clones derived from human diploid ceU
strains. J, Cell Biol. 62:4S-53, 1974.

Nenmanducrfne Mechmrfsms and Agtng
FfmchC E. Catecholamine metabolism in the brains of ageing mate mice. Bmin Ref. 52:261-76, 1973.
!MmpkfmJ W, Mueffer G P, Hrrang H H & Meftes L Evidence for deprcsaed catecholamine and
enhanced serotonin metaboliinr in aging mafe rats: possible relation to gonadotropin secretion,

Endocrinology 100:1672-83, 1977.
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the form of senility, of a loved one, is
particularly
painful. It is unlike any
other disorder where patients lose touch
with their surroundings.
To eliminate
senile dementia
only
prepares us to die, hopefully with dignity, from some other cause. But it would
seem reasonable to give research in this
field a high priority. Henryk M. Wisniewski and Khalid Iqbal, New York
State Institute for Basic Research in
Mental Retardation,
Staten Island, New
York, point out that the over-75 population is growing at 2.5 times the rate of
the general population. They state that
if further dramatic extensions
of the
lifespan become possible, “the problem
of ageing control probably will become
more vital than the problem of birth
control .’’l’lFor as medical advances improve our chances for longer lives, the
probability of falling victim to senility

also increases. Resources for the care of
the elderly are already limited, and even
today older people who can’t care for
themselves are all too often subject to
neglect or abuse. An increase in the
population
of the needy elderly could
make society less charitable and responsive than it often already is. The
bioethical question of who gets treatment, and who doesn’t, could become
even more crucial. To prevent these
problems from occurring, it seems wise
for us to invest in basic research now,
rather than to count on being able to
treat every case in the near future.

*****

My thanks
to Lynn Davis,
Patn”cia
Heller,
and Tom Marcinko
for their
help in the preparation
of this essay.
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